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the p?ecTi p?aoa (guaedsman'S cey) op st. pateic, 
WITH THE ANCIENT PEEFACE. 

PRINTED FROM THE ORIGINAL IRISH IN THE LIBER HYMNORUM, A MANUSCRIPT IN THE 
LIBRARY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN ; WITH AN INTRODUCTION, TRANSLATION, 
AND NOTES. 

BY J. o'bEIRNE CROWE, A. B. 

Introduction.?The following ceuncm, or incantation, 

improperly called a hymn1, for it is neither a 
hymn, 

a psalm, 
nor a canticle, is printed from the ancient Liber Hym 
norum, fol. 19, b. It has already been printed twice, and 

translated four times. Its first appearance was in Dr. Pe 

trie's 
" 

Antiquities of Tara," with a Latin and English trans 

lation by Dr. O'Donovan, and its last in Dr. Whitley Stokes's 
u 

Goidilica," with an English translation and notes. The 
other two translations are?one by Dr. Stokes in the 

u 
Sa 

turday Review " of the 5th September, 1857, and one by the 
late Dr. Todd in his " St. Patrick," Dublin, 1864. The after 
translations differ but very little from the original one by 

Dr. O'Donovan. Dr. Todd generally follows the 
" 

Satur 

day Review ;" while S.2 himself follows in the most critical 

places not exactly the text before him, but something which 

he conceives that text should be. Any material difference 

of translation between myself and those three scholars will 

1 " In psalmis, qui ad bon am Opera 
tionen! commovent, et hymnis, qui de Dei 
laudationibus dicunt, et canticis, quse de 
aeterno gaudio sunt."?Petr. Lombard, in 

Epist. ad Ephesios. 2 The references used in this paper are 
as follows:? 

A. E. M. = Death of Eoehaid Mac Mai 

reda, Lebor na hUidre. 
B. B. = Book of Ballymote. 
Beitr. = 

Beitr?ge zur vergleichenden 
Sprachforschung. Berlin. 

B. H. =Brocan'sHymn,LiberHym 
norum. 

B. L. = Book of Leinster. 
Br. D. = Destruction of Brudiii Da 

Derga, Lebor na hUidre. 
C. R. R. = Cato : Res Rustica?. 
C. Gall. = Caesar de Bello Gallico. 
D. L. = Daim Liacc. 
D, S. = Dindsenchus. 

F. A. = Vision of Adamnan, Lebor 
na hUidre. 

F. B. = Feast of Bricriu, Lebor na 
hUidre. 

L. H. = Liber Hymnorum. 
L. 011. = Lebor OIL, B. B. 
L. U. = Lebor na hUidre. 
M. R. = Battle of Mag Rath. 
O'D. = Dr. O'Donoyan. 
S, = Dr. Whitley Stokes. 
Se. E. = Scela na Esergi, L. U. 
S. C = 

Spirit-chariot of C.Chulaind, 
L. U. 

S. H. = Sanetan's Hymn, L. H. 
S. M. D. = 

Sailing of the Curach of 
Mael Duin, L. U. 

Ta. = Tain Bo Cuailnge, L. U. 
T. E. = Tochmarc Emere, L. U. 
T. Et. = Tochmarc Etaine, L. IT. 
XJr. 

~ 
Uraicept. 

Z. = Zeuss : Gramm. C?ltica. 
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be pointed out in the notes, while the text will now, for the 
first time, be correctly given. 

In the original preface, our poem is technically called 

p?ech p?aoa, 
" 

Guardsman's Cry," incorrectly written 

pech piaoa by O'D. and T., and by the latter erroneously 
rendered 

" 
Instruction of the Deer."?See note 

b on the 

Preface. In the L. Oil., we read that the curriculum 

for the degree of pill extended over twelve years ; and 

among the subjects for the eighth year we find cecnaon 

uipe, incantation for long life, introduced thus: Incipic 
cecnaon uipe, and proceeding thus : Nuall pip pia pop per, 

&c, 
" 

Cry of a man of protection 
on a journey," &c. This 

cecnao ends in the same way as St. Patricks?u Domini 

est salus," &c, and is the only one in the book which so 

ends. It will be observed that the nuall pip pia of B. Bal 

lymote is the same as the p?ech piaba of the Liber Hym 
norum?nuall being 

= 
p?euh ; and pip pia 

= 
piaoa. 

At this point of our remarks, the Irish student will, no 

doubt, call to mind the pech pia of later manuscripts, and 

ask himself if there is any connexion between it and our 

p?ech piaoa. Now, I give it as my opinion, that there is 
a connexion between these two names. In the seventh 

Life of St. Patrie, printed by Colgan (cap. 103), it is stated 
that the apostle left his disciple Benignus as abbot at 

Druimm Lias ; and in the Irish notes in the Book of Ar 

magh (S. 
" Goidilic." p. 38) the same fact is recorded ; and 

further, that Feth Fio made a bequest to the monks of 

Druimm Lias. Colgan is not sure whether this Benignus 
was ourBenen or a fellow-disciple of his ; but it strikes me 

that he must have been our Benen, and that Feth Fio was 

his Irish name. If so, the original name of our charm 

would be p?ech piaoa pecho p?o, and the authorship of 
it should be ascribed to Benen, as in fact, in all consistency, 
it must be. And, as in the oldest known copy of the pre 

face, that of the Liber Hymnorum, the a subjoined to e 

(=: ae) in p?ech is at present scarcely visible, but most cer 

tainly there ; and as the o in piaoa is in pronunciation 
almost silent, so paech piaoa and pecho p?o would become 

almost identical in sound, and the one would be regarded 
as a 

repetition of the other, and the consequence would be, 
that one form only would finally be retained. But whether 
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pech pi 
o was Benen or not, it is certain that the pech pia, 

translated magical mist, &c, was, originally, name and rite, 
the same as our p?ech pia?a. 

Poetic characteristics of the Faeth Fiada.?There are in 

Irish two kinds of poetry?the 
one metrical, the other not. 

The latter species 
was the composition of the pili, never of 

the bard, who always sang in metre (comup) and in rhyme 
(cub?iup). There were sixteen classes of bards, eight of 

free- and eight of serf-bards : and each class, with the ex 

ception of the lowest in free and serf, had his own special 
form of poetry (his puiolep), but was, at the same time, at 

liberty to compose in all the forms of those below him in 
rank. Thus the king-bard 

or ollam, who was chief among 
the free-bards, composed in all the forms, but ?echna? (bi 

cantus) was his puiolep 
or 

propriety. An example of one 

species of this form will be found in all the poetic parts of 
the Sailing of the Curach of Mael Duin (H. 2.16, T. C. D.), 
a very interesting piece, which, together with the fragment 
in Lebor na hUidre, I have transcribed and translated for 
the Irish Archaeological Society. 

The pili, though originally the only poet, and a poet 

only, grew at length, in direct antithesis to the fate of the 

Greek kwjjllko^ to be the poet par excellence, the teacher of 

philosophy, philology, rhetoric, &c. ; and this development 
was due to the genius of Celtic polity, 

so rich in reverence 

for ancient dignities, 
so strong in sympathy for established 

customs, and so fertile in its own resources. All those mys 
terious compositions supposed to produce supernatural 

effects, such as incantations, satires, cries of poesy (of the 

last-named class is our p?ech piaoa) &c, were the works of 

the pili, while at the same time his undergraduate course in 

cluded all the metrical rules of the bards. Thus we see that 
the pili and the bard were quite distinct ; yet, all our modern 
scholars have mixed them up together under the general 
name o? bards. We read, for example, everywhere, that at the 

synod of Druirnm Cetta (erroneously written Cec in all our 

printed books ) St. Columba succeeded in retaining the bards 
in Ireland. But at this synod there was no question what 
ever about the bards : it was thefilis and their disciples that 
created the disturbance at the time. The bards never 

taught, 
had no disciples, being in fact a modern and non-associate 
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institution, and represented as such in our 
manuscripts. 

Thus L. Oil. :?Cepc?cio ap na p'cinoeb pmachc I0151 ap 
na haipcib-pea? Nin. dp ?pacnuai-licpioi apancaoap ec: 
u 

Question?Why has there not been defined a condition of 

price on these proprieties ? [that is of the bards.] Not dif 
ficult. Because it is late-literati that invented them." The 

fili, on the other hand, may be traced back to the remotest 

period, and indeed his title claims this antiquity, at least 
if the following idea as to the origin of the name can have 

any value. In Z. 274, Lap na pileoa is glossed "apud 

c?micos," which would seem to be an exact translation. As 

from the Greek stem, kojju, we have k?)?jl% village ; kw/jlos, vil 

lage revel ; ku/jlikOs, village poet ; so from the Ir. stem pel, 
we have pel, or pele,1 an enclosure ; pleo (written in full 

p?leo inBr. D.), a village feast; and pill, a 
village poet. 

The non-metrical, like the metrical Goedelic poem, has 

various forms. In some cases it consists of a certain num 

ber of bpichc's (eight-syllable combinations) in one or more 

divisions, and generally introduces some metrical lines. Thus 

in the poem before us:? 

Ppi cinchecla paib-pache, 

Ppi bub-pechcu gencliuchca, 

Ppi paib-pecheu hepeeecoa, 

Ppi himcellachcn lblachca, 

is a complete quatrain of Casbairdne, the most majestic of 

Irish metres : other metrical portions will be shown in the 

notes. And so in the B. B. Cry, before referred to, we 

find perfect metre :? 

Rohopchap mo piche, popaepchap mo peche, pomopchap mo 

nepc : 

"Nip'b ellum bo leche, nimchi bap pop peche, popipchap mo 

cheche. 

May my shape be gilt, may my law be freed, may my strength be 

magnified : 

May it be not quick of monument, may death not come to me on a 

journey, may my coming be verified. 

These two lines contain each fifteen syllables, and are 

in the metre called, 
" 

Commingling of variegated rod and 

1 
[Do na] ib pelib,(gl.de celis) S. 

" 
Goi 

dilica," v. Introd. In the following line 
from B. L., Dindsenchus of " 

Sengarman," 
it means the enclosed residence of a hun 

ter: Co pacca cmce in rnaibe bo bpt3 
peile pian-5lame : "Until he saw to 
wards him the line from the brow of a 

bright booth of hunters." 
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half-great rounding." Further, for the making of an 

Irish poem, metrical or not, there are, as regards expres 
sion, certain laws, the three principal of which are defined 
as follows in the ancient preface to the Lebor na hUidre 

copy of the Amra:? 

lp ? ?mmopo a amm pern lap in 5?^?e^ aceppuc in $ucn 
gn?c ;4 ap bici cpi quale copmaile labapcha ic pilebaib na <5oe~ 

beilge .1. aaceppuc m gu?n gl?ch, ocup ampimob ocup abiabul : 

ocup ?p ipo aicne cecai bib. lp ? mc aiceppuc cpiibem enrinab 

o?n-pocuii m oen-iniub ip inb punn ocup cen lenamain be o pein 
immac. lp ? immopo ampemob ainnipein o mu? inunb .1. me o?n 

pocui bo y?X) com menic ip mo puno con ecapcaioecc pocul ele 

ecappu. ..... lp ? immopo abiabul .1. apiliub .1. bo-emnab : 

" 
But the name of that with the Goedel is return to a usual sound, for 

there be three similar standards of expression with the filis of the Goedelie 
.1. re-return to a usual sound, and re-narr at ion-mode, and re-duplication ; and 

this is the mark of each of them. The return, indeed, is a doubling of one 
word in one place in the round, and without following it from that out. 
But re-narration-mode is re-narrating from a like mode .1. the one word?to 

say (it) frequently in the round with the intervention of other words be 
tween them. . . . 

Ee-duplication again is, namely, refolding, that is, bi 

geminating." 

An example of cncheppech 
in guchn gnach in a non 

metrical poem is??ict, Dia, oopposup, "God, God, I be 

seech him"?in Dalian's preface to the Amra ; and an ex 

ample of it in a metrical poem is the following in the 
treatise on Irish Metres in B. B.:? 

Q 51II1 gluaip, geb buamm bpiam, 

?5eb ouamm bpiam, a gilla gluaip : 

bpian bpoga m buaip, buaio peap pail, 

(buai? peap pail), bpian bpoga in buaip ! 

" 
O splendid boy, sing Brian's poem, 

Sing Brian's poem, O splendid boy : 
Brian of the kine's plain, palm of Fal's men, 

(Palm of Fal's men), Brian of the kine's plain !" 

Examples of ainpimoo, which, of the three forms here 

spoken of, is the only one that appears in the Faeth Fiada, 
as well as in the Amra, are the repetition of niupc at the 

4 Thifi poetic rule is alluded to in a gloss 
in S. "Goidilic," p. 28 : lp ^nacTi hi pal 

men b aicheppech popp na punnu 
cecna, 

" 
Usual in psalms is a return upon 

the same sounds ;" but S. erroneously? " 
usual in psalms is a change on the first 

words." 

3rd ser., vol. i. 2 S 
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beginning of each line of the second division; of De and 
ap in the fifth division; and of ppi in the Capbaipone 
quatrain quoted above. A metrical example is the follow 

ing in S. C. Cu Chulaind says to Loegaire:? 
Nippa ca??-pa imlomca puibell, 

bapa cau-pa eaipcbe buben : 

Nippa cau-pa mgaipe gamna, 

t>?pa caii-pa mgaipe 6mna. 

" I was not a hound of round-lapping of leavings, 
I was a hound of slaying of troops : 
I was not a hound of watching of calves, 
I was a hound of watching of Emain." 

The example of re-duplication given in the preface to 
the Amra is : 

?gup, agup, iap cem cem, -ja 
" 

I fear, I fear, after long long," &c. 

From what has been said it will be clearly seen that, 
in order to edit an Irish poem with any degree of correct 

ness, a knowledge not only of the Irish language, but also 
of Irish prosody, is indispensable. The want of this know 

ledge has been such amongst us, that poetry is often 

printed in our books as prose. Thus, in the Sepjlije, 
edited by the late Mr. O'Curry, Loeg addresses his master 
in a triplet o?casbairdne (twist-bardism), introduced by five 

sympathetic words in prose, thus: lp mop eppa oo 

l?ech? 
Lai 51 ppi ptjan pep 5415e 
Opbanabbac senaici 

d?pa a Cen-ma5 ?41050151, 

and concludes in a manner befitting this metre. A second 

time, without any introduction, he bursts at once into ano 

ther triplet :? 

t)iticepa a c'epbais anbpesom, 

Op boea?c bo loch-bpisa 
Ccip ap5aib eppieib, 

and closes in a corresponding manner. But all this is 

printed as prose ; and, to add to its prosaic look, the very 
glosses are brought into the text ; but, I must acknowledge, 
within brackets. 

Again, in Mr. Stokes's edition of St. Brocan's hymn 
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(" Goid." p. 82), we are favoured with several textual cor 

rections, some of which violate all laws of syntax and word 

forms, and all to a great degree through want of acquaint 
ance with Irish prosody. The hymn is composed in the 
form called pcmnaigecc mop pcailce, "loose great round 

ing," which contains twenty-eight syllables in each couplet, 
and of which the example in B. B. is :? 

"Ruaibpi TCacha bpocam bpic, 
beim bobep nachaip bo neoc, 

"Ua pig Caipn-clann, bpachaip bpiam, 

lp bach in piaig ap a eoc. 

" 
Buadre of speckled Brocan's fort, 

A stroke a serpent gives to one : 

Grandson of Cairn-clann's king, 
Brother of Brian, and the raven's colour on his steed/' 

This fundamental metre, however, is variously modified 

throughout the poem, though these modifications are quite 
invisible to the uninitiated. For example, we have occa 

sionally what is called, 
" 

Commingling between loose great 

rounding and twist-bardism," a form having the same num 

ber of syllables as the primary metre, but requiring one of 
the two halves of the first line and a corresponding one of 
the second line to end in a trisyllable. Thus, lines 47, 48 :? 

ba mo ampu apailiu? 

fflip boclucepcap b'mb luche? 
"Ni coill bach a mmapopca : 

bpochach pocpep mn a buche. 

" 
Greater than another wonder was? 

A portion she asked from the charge? 
Stained not her cape-cloak : 

It was ?ung hot into her lap." 

For a mmappca S. has erroneously anm ? : the gloss 
says, 

" 
nonhao o'n?i ap mafortis .1. cop-chaille" (no 

vatio (?) ab eo quod est mafortis .1. cappatum pallium). 
Several examples of this metre are given in B. B. 

Another variety is where we have an additional syllable in 
the last half of each line of the couplet, such half line be 

ing called 
" a third of great-rounding," which consists of 

twenty-four syllables, while 
" 

great loose-rounding," as we 
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consists of twenty-eight. An example of this 

Scapaip a hech cenn a bpeic 
In can bopepcacap po pd[i]n, 

Ni p'bu leich-ipel 
m mam? 

lTlacc De popepais m pis-ldim.1 

There are several other varieties in Brocan's hymn, but 

my discussion of these I must reserve for my own Brocan, 
which is just now ready; for with all due deference to 

highly scholarlike and most conscientious efforts, I must say 
that the Brocan of S. is not in either text, syntax, or trans 

lation the Brocan of the Liber Hymnorum. In support 
of this statement, I shall here examine a single couplet 

only, text and translation, and with this examination close 

my Introduction. 

Ni p'bu aipsech aip plebe, 
<5encnp pop mebon maise : 

Cimpa apab bo chuaeab 

t)'apcnam placha maic TTlaipe. 
Lines 11, 12. 

" 
It was not a cattle shed(?) 

on a mountain, 
It was born amid a plain ; 

A marvellous ladder for the populace whereby 
To visit the kingdom of Mary's son." 

Text.?In the first place, t)o chuacat), is oo chuacaib 

in the original. In the second place, oo apcnam, which 

S. has corrected into ?'apcnam, is quite right, because in 

reading, the o and a coalesce, a case of frequent occurrence 

in Irish poetry, though we still more frequently find the 
final vowel of the first, or the initial one of the second, 

elided, which of course comes to the same thing. Further, 
in order to reproduce the original correctly, we should 

write for the contraction in the MS. last line, maicc, 
not maic, because it is so written in full in the last word 
of the first couplet in the poem, where also S. oniits 

one c. 

Translation.?From the beginning of the poem down 

to this distich, the continuous subject is ?pigic, and so is 
it here; but S. makes cachip, taken from the preceding 

have seen, 

variety is : 

1 For my remarks on this distich, see note 
* on Text. 
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couplet, the subject, and hence in part the extraordinary 
translation. Qipgech is not a cattle-shed, but the occu 

pant of an aps, "a hermitage;" aip plebe is not "on a 

mountain," for plebe is the genitive of pliab, while aip 

would, in this case, require 
a dative pl?ib : ? pl?ib bo 

pl?ib, from 
" 

mountain to mountain,'' Z. Qippliab is a com 

pound, 
" a mountain side," of which aippl?be is the geni 

tive : aipm in abnachc *p inc 
aippliab, 

" 
where he was 

buried in the mountain side" (B. L. p. 156). Again, 
jenaip is not, 

" 
it was born," which would be genaip, or 

pojenaip, or pojenao, but, 
" 

she worked," and is accord 

ingly here glossed, "gnnp bonum," "she works good," where 
the gloss takes it as the historical present, but the past is bet 

ter. Again, cuacao is not an Irish word, but cuacaib is, 

being the dative ofcuace = cuach-be, "paganus," in a theo 

logical sense. Comp. Z. 1049 : in can pomb?i ecipcuaich, 
when she was a pagan : cuaci .1. extra ecclesiam, lb. 1043. 
In later times cuace came to mean a laic, as distinguished 
from a cleric. Correct text as above, and translate : 

" 
She was not a hermit of a mountain tract, 

She worked in the middle of a plain : 
A wonderful ladder for pagans 

To go to the kingdom of Mary's Son." 

[Rempocul.] 

Parpaicc oopone inn immun-po. In ampeip Loegaipe 
TYieic Neil Dopijneo. pa? 

a benma aucem?01 a oioen 
con a manchaib ap n?imoib in b?ip pobacap m ecapnio 
ap na cleipcheib. Ocupip luipech hippe inpo ppi himoe 

g?il cuipp ocup anma ap bemn?ib ocup ouinib ocup 
bu?lchib. Cech buine nopj?ba cech o?a con ?nni 

cheim l?ip in O?a?ni chaipippec bemna ppi a gnuip : 

bio o???n 00 ap cech neim ocup popmac : bio comna b? 

ppi bian-bap : bio l?pech bi a anmain lapn a ?cp?chc. 

Paupaicc poch?n po m can oopaca na hecapnaioi ap a 

chiun ? Loejaipe, na bijpeb oc 
pilao chpeicme co Cem 

paig : comb annpin accheppa piao luche nan ecapnabe 
comcip aije alca, ocup iappoea in an biaib .1. benen ; 

ocup p?echb piaba 
a hainm. 
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pcrech praba. 
1. Ctcompiuj* moiu niupcb?cpen-cogaipm0 Upinoic. 

Cpecimd Upeooacaio poipe m O'enoacao mf O?lem?m 
t>?il. 

2. Gcompiug inou? mupc gene Cpipc con a 
bachiup : 

mupc cpochca con a aonocul : niupcn ep?ipge co ppep 
gab?il : mupc?coniuog bo bpechemnap bpacha. 

3. Qcompiu5 m?iuh mupc1 gpao hlpuphw in uplacaiD 
aingel, hi ppepcipin epeipge ap cenn pochpaice, m ep 
naigchib huapal-achpach, 

i 
caipcheclaibk pacha, hi 

ppaicepcaib appeal, in hipepaib puipmeoach, m enogai 
noem-ingen, hin gnimaib pep pipean. 

4. Ctcompiug moiu mupc nime,1 poilpe spene, ecpoch 
ca pnechcai, anem cherieo, D?ne l?chec, luache gaeche, 

puoomna mapa,n caipipem calmain, cobpaiDechc ailech. 
5. Qcompiuj moiu mupc ?e Do 

m'luamapachc,0 
cumachca D? oo m' chumgabail, cialt ?e oo mm' im 

chup, pope ?e oo m7 peimc?pe, ctuap D? Do m' ?peeche, 

bpiachap D? oo m' eplabpai,p l?m De do mm' ?moegail. 
lncechq ?e Do m' pemehecheap, pciach O? oo m' Dicm, 

pochpaice ?e do mm' anucul?ap mcleoaib oemna, ap 

aplaigchib Dualche, ap ipnechcaib aicniD, ap cechn Duine 

miDupr chpapcap Dam i c?m ocup m ocup, m uacheD 

ccup hi pochaiDe. 
6. Uocuipiup8 ecpum chpa na huile nepe-po ppi 

cech nepen amnapn, ecpocap ppipci oo m' chupp ocup 
Do mm'anmam : ppi cinchecla* paib-pache, ppi Dub 

pecheu ?emcliuchca, ppi paib-pechcu hepecec?a,u ppi 
himeeltachen iolachca, ppi bpichea ban ocup gobano ocup 

opuao,v ppi cech pip a pachuiliuw anmanx Duini. 

7. Cpipc do mm' ?moegail ?noiu ap neim, ap topeuo, 

ap baDuD, ap juin, co 
nomchaip ?lap pocpaice. Cpipc 

lim, Cpipc pium, Cpipc i m' oegaio, Cpipc innium, Cpipc 
?ppum, Cpipc uapum, Cpipc Deppum, Cpipc cuachum, 

Cpipc il liup,y Cpipc 
i piup, Cpipc m epup. Cpipc 

i cpiDiu 
cech Dume immimpopoa, Cpipc m gin cech ?en pooom 

labpachap, Cpipc 
m cech pupe nomoepcaeoap,25 Cpipc 

in cech cluaip nooamchloachap. 

Note.?The small letters above the Irish 
-words refer to the notes on Preface and 

Text, which follow after the Translation,, 
p. 296, infra. 
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8. Qcompiuj 
inbiu niupc?cpen-cojaipm ?pinoic. 

Cpecim CpeoDacaio poip m Oenoacao m D?lem?m 

[bail]. Domini epc palup, Domini epc palup, Chpipci 

epc palup; palup cua, Domine, pic pempep nobipcum ! 

(omen.) 
Translation. 

[Foeespeech.] 

Patrie made this hymn. In the time of Loegaire, son 
of Nial, it was made. And the cause of its making was? 

for his protection with his monks against the death's ene 

mies, who were in ambush for the clerics. And this is a 

corselet of faith for defence of body and of soul against 
demons, and persons, and vices. Every person who will 

sing it every day with pious contemplation in God?demons 
will not stand at his face : it will be a protection for him 

against every poison and envy: it will be a safe-guard 
for him against sudden death : it will be a corselet for 
his soul after his death. Patrie sang this the time the 
ambuscaders were given in front of him from Loegaire, that 

he might not come a-sowing of belief to Temair : so that 

it is then it seemed before the band of the ambuscades that 

they were wild deer and a hind after them, that is, Benen : 
and Guardsman's Cry is its name. 

Gtj?edsman's Cet. 

1. May there come to me to-day the power?the strong 
title Trinity. I believe a Triadness as basis of the Unit 
ness in the Elementer of elementation. 

2. May there come to me to-day the power of Christ's 

birth with his baptism, crucifixion's power with his burial, 
resurrection's power with ascension, the power?departure 
for judgment's adjudication. 

3. May there come to me 
to-day the power of Sera 

phim's orders in obedience of angels, in hope of resurrec 

tion for meeting of rewards, in prayers of patriarchs, in 

predictions of prophets, in precepts of apostles, in faiths of 

confessors, in purity of holy virgins, in works of just men. 

4. May there come to me to-day the power of heaven, 

light of sun, brightness of snow, splendour of fire, speed of 
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lightning, swiftness of wind, deeps of sea, stability in earth, 
compactness of rocks. 

5. May there come to me 
to-day God's power for my 

guiding, God's might for my uplifting, God's wisdom for 

my journeying, God's eye for my foreseeing, God's ear for 

my hearing, God's word for my good-speaking, God's hand for 

my defending, God's way for my precedence, God's shield 
for my protection, God's host for my guard?against 
snares of demons, against persuasions of vices, against in 

ventions of nature : against every person who deems attack 
for me in nearness and in farness, in singleness and in 

maniness. 

6. Now I have inter-invited for myself all these powers 

against every dangerous, merciless power that comes op 

posed to my body and to my soul : against incantations of 

false prophets, 

* 

against black laws of hereticians, against 

surrounding of idolism : against spells of women, and of 

smiths, and of druids : against every science which is wont 

to profane the souls of man. 

7. Christ for my defending to-day against poison, 
against burning, against drowning, against slaying, until a 

multitude of rewards comes to me : Christ with me, Christ 

before me, Christ behind me, Christ in me, Christ below 
me, Christ above me, Christ right of me, Christ left of me ; 
Christ aside, Christ along, Christ around. Christ in the 
heart of every person that may think on me, Christ in the 

mouth of every one that may speak to me, Christ in every 

eye that may behold me, Christ in every ear that may 
hear me. 

8. May there come to me 
to-day the power?the strong 

title Trinity. I believe a Triadness as basis of the Unit 
ness in the Elementer of elementation. The Lord's is sal 

vation, the Lord's is salvation: Christ's is salvation: thy 
Salvation, 0 Lord, be always with us ! (Amen). 

[Notes 
on 

Peeface.] 
a 

lappo?, hind: this word is erroneously printed ?apnoe, and erro 

neously rendered "fawn" by 0'D., for lappoe means the 
" 

mother," who 

kept behind the herd, and by a peculiar cry announced approaching dan 

ger. Two forms of the word occur in Ta., ?appe, a fern. ?a-stem ; and 

epp a fern, a-stem. Cu Chulaind kills the three sons of Nechta Scene : 
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eoct?ala lap puibiu p?ib am mdchap m anb?aib?" He heard after that 

their mother's cry after them." He then tells his charioteer to drive on? 

bia^ in cpeppa ocup mna ?appa pil in apn biaib, 
" on account of the 

fight and the hind that is after us." Here the cry of the hind is alluded 
to, and so in the following : TTlop in cuicbiub tj?ib, ol HI ebb, can 

copunb na eppi angce?il ucuc pil co popn gum?" It is a great dis 

grace to you," says Medb, "not to chase that dire-music hind who is slay 

ing you." Next column we have ailic : 
pobpipipem ap cappac oc copunb 

na ailice ucuc Con Culamb?"We broke our chariot at chasing of 

yon hind Cu Chulaind." The nom. epp occurs in a title given to Cu : 

wb epp gapcib?" the hind of championship." 
For the double forms ?appe and epp, comp. bpi^ce andbpiftic, Brocan's 

Hymn; m?nae and m?m, a bog; longae and long: bobeochaib Cu 

Chulamo- iap pin in a lunga 
. . . 

ip ?ac pobo luche o?n-lunga b?? 
" 

Cu Chulaind went after that into his ship ... it is they who were the 

company of one ship for him1' (T. E.). I may here observe that this lon$ 
is not the Latin "(navis) longa," but a genuine Irish word = Lat. lagena, 
and meaning a vessel, a receptacle, large or small, from the gold-mounted 
basin in which the daughter of an ancient Irish king washed her snow 

white arm to the very city of the Eternal: ?nnichmi^ub na lum^e hi 

pailec nom fi^?t) mme?"The contemplation of the receptacle in whicli 

are the nine orders of heaven" (F. A.). b 
pdech piaba : paech (cry) 

= 
pdeb, or p?ib, as pfch (peace) 

= 

pib, &c. The lower part of the subjoined a, referred to in the Introduction, 
shows a bold attempt by a modern hand in good black ink to shade the 
letter, but fortunately the attempt has not been successful, piaba, gen. 

sing, of piaib, a conductor, a guard 
: comp. Sen b? bonpe, 

" 
God's blessing 

conduct us" (C. H.); gen 50 mbeich piaba 05 a popchoimec, "though 
there were no witnesses (recte, guards) to protect her."?M. ?. 144, ed. 

O'D. So F. B. " 
They came to Uath to his lake, and guards (piaba) from 

Bude with them." The word pi ab, which is supposed by T., and S. in 

his Irish Glosses, art. 183, to mean a deer, is simply 
an 

adjectival a 

stem, and means wild (Lat. ferus) : oc peilg ap cac piab?"At rushing 
on every wild animal" (F. A.). And so Emir, in the Feast of Bricrin, 

says of herself, biamm b?-pe baech, piab, ecaplu?"If I were foolish, 

arch, flightsome." piab, 
as a fern, a-steni, means a herd of animals 

(comp. fern. iall, gen. eille, a flock of wild birds) : bo muccaib ocup b' 

0151b alca ocup b' epnail cacha piaba oleena hi Sl?ib p?aic?" Of 

swine and of wild deer and of a division of every other wild herd in Sliab 
Fuait" T. E. In this passage we see that mucc 

(pig) is a species of the 

class piab, and so in H. 2, 18, fol. 155. 

From the evidences adduced in this and the preceding note, we can 

say that 
" 

Instruction of the Deer" is not the translation of pdech piaba. 
We have seen that pdech, and not pech, is the true reading, and that 

piab simply never means a deer. But admitting for a moment that pech is 
the true reading, which most certainly it is not, the word does not mean 

instruction, but mental observation, perception. The verbal form occurs 

two or three times in the Felire of Oengus ; one example will be suffi 
cient, p?ich lac paip Gnconi, gl. .1. cuimni^, no peg (remember, or 

observe). Augt. 9. 

3rd ser., vol. i. 2T 
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Notes on Text. 

1. 
ft 

(Icompiu5 
= 

ab-bom-po-iU5, Opt. of the verb ab-ias, ad 

venio, with the infixed pronoun bom, "to me," and the precative po: 
aad having niupc as subject. This compound with the same infixed 
pron. occurs in Leb. Oil: a com pi ache-pa mabam, 

" 
there came tome 

(one) morning." S., who corrects the "blunder" C05aipm Cpmoicinto co 

gaipme Cpinoice, and translates thus:?u I bind myself to-day to (the) 
strong virtue of an invocation of the Trinity," makes acompuis 

= ad-me 

jungo, because he finds conpius glossed ligo, Z. 440. But the pius in 
conpiU5 is the ordinary P15, to stretch = Lat. rego, and the force of 

binding arises from the prefix con : comp. Lat. 
" 

corrige catenas," C. 

R. R., and corrigia, a shoe latchet, and the Skrt. sam-raj. Qb-piU5 
then would not be adjungo, but arrigo, for as compius means to bring the 

two ends of a fetter together, and accordingly means jungo, so adjungo would 

be expressed by abcompius- This is further proven from the following 
passage in Michael O'Clery's preface to his Genealogy of the Irish Saints, 
where religio is expressed by achcumpiocc. fybe cu> a leschoip, 105 
Tnib ab' lee pen 50 bpuil eapba, eppeachc, eolap ocup achcumpiocc 

?p in paocap po :?"Whoever thou art, O reader, we leave it to thy own 

judgment that there is benefit, effect, knowledge, and religion in this 
labour." The normal cumpisim occurs in a gloss in the Amra, and cum 

pi5ip, conpi5, pr?s., and conpepai5, past, in Ta: Conpi5 Cu Chu 

lainb mna eppe, ocup cecmalca mcapa mna h?onu : conpepaig Cu 

Chulamb lap pm mna h?onu bi cecaib "j pepebaib in cappaic :?"Cu 

Chulaind ties the reins, and the charioteer collects the birds : Cu Chu 
laind after that tied the birds to the chords and ropes of the chariot." 

The simple pi5 occurs frequently. In Brocan*s hymn : pep015 ?apum a 

cappa e, rexit postea carpentum suum. This pep015 S. has changed into 

pepaich, making cap pac the subject, and translating the verb reached: 

but pepaich is cucurrit. Raich pich pechep?(gl. popaichepcap, no 

cappaib bo m pich popecepcap) :?"-he perceived* or the course he ran 

occurred to him." And the simple pi5 again in B. L. :? 

TCepai5 pis Kubpaige pdm 
O pen co op?is-baile bt?in. 

" The wrist of noble Rudraige guided 
From that to the Strand-place of Ban" (See D. L. p. 6). 

A few lines after this Brocan's pepais, S. attacks a couplet most un 

mercifully, deeming it erroneous in metre and word-forms : see this couplet 

quoted in introduction as an example of additional syllable lines. In the 
first line in can bopepcacap popan, he changes bopepcacap into bopep 

nacap, pan into pain correctly, but incorrectly omitting po : and in the 
second line omits the po of popep015. Now, bopepcacap, they bounded, 

glossed popeichpecap, they ran, (not popeichpec, as S. erroneously has it), 
is a fine old form?3d. pi. past. Ind. of ep with the prep. bo. This ep com 

pounded with 
" 

com" occurs in the Felire of Oengus, Augt. 26: bi a chele 

bpab comeip, for its celebration start thou ; the gloss is, epi5 1 peppom bo 

ceilebpab a peile, 
u 

get into standing for the celebration of his festival." 
So in T. B. the simple ep : cem bep m ben in cpucucuc nipnepuppa, " 

while the woman shall be in that manner I shall not start to him." The 

derivative substantive is ?pi m 
(comp. 501pm from 501p) 

: bopapsepcaippiu 
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bag-?pim bunb, 
" 

thou promisedst 
a good drive to us :" (Ta.) The gen. : ba 

h? ludp mb ?pma bonucpac, such was the speed of the drive which they 
took : lb. The dative epmaim occurs in T. E. The verb epn with or 

without bo, is quite common, and means to 
" 

escape by running away," so 

that bopepnacap pain, taking pain, as I suppose S. does, as an attributive 

dependency 
on the subject to the verb, would mean "evaserunt proclives." 

There is another verb epn, to distribute, &c, the past of which occurs in 

Brocan, line 7 : epnaip cen neim, con machim, 
" 

she distributed without 

peevishness, without grudging." The infinitive of this epn is epnail, while 
that of the former is epnam. This epnail together with begail, and 

Slenail from glen, to adhere, I am enabled to add to Dr. Ebel's single 
gabail, with the suffix -li. (" Celtic Studies," Dr. Sullivan's Trans., 

p. 124). The verb beg is not very common, though the compound verbal 

noun imbesail is: ?mmanbig TTIas Hlupchemne "who defends Mur 
themne's plain:" (Ta.), pdm is either a dat. or ace.fern, of the adj. pdn 
and popdin, like opdipb, &c, is taken adverbially, and means down-hill. 

pdn 
as a substantive is like ?^X), a u-stem: dat. hi pdn "Rdcha pig : 

ace. bap pdn na Cappac : (S. C). "Ropepaig is reduplicated 3d. pr?ter, 
of pi$, or perhaps a compound past, of po 

= Skrt. pra, and pig : Cec pot 

popepaig Rubpaige pop Opmb?popuibig Pepgup a clanb popaib a 
nmpc cacha :?every plain Rudraige governed over 

Eriu?Fergus seated 

his clann over them from strength of battle (Invasions of Eriu, B. L.). 
But in the poem immediately following the simple pr?t, pepaig: Ce? 
poi pepaig, &c. Translate thus :? 

" 
Her horse separated head from bridle, 

The time they bounded down-hill ; 
The yoke was not uneven, 

God's son directed the royal hand." 

In conclusion of this note on acompiug, I may subjoin, that we might 
take piug as the verb without the precative po, as pig is used intransi 

tively 
= to go. Thus, in the Martyrology of Marianus O'Gorman, April 11 : 

bepchem paich co a pigimm 
Berehen of grace to whom I stretch : 

just as April 1 : 
on poep-oenn co a paishim, 
The noble chief to whom I am making. 

In either case the foregoing arguments will hold. 
b 

"Niupc: This is the nom. sing. It cannot be dat. as S. makes it, 
for acompius niupc, 

" 
I bind myself to power" is not Irish construction. 

Besides the n in mupen epeipge, which in the nom. singular is cor 

rect, would in such a case be inexplicable, and so would all the co-ordi 

nate nominatives in the following sections, such as poilpe, dne, ciall, 
clu dp. m cech, &c. As to its form, we may compare the piupc of the 
same scribe for pepe in?pobo m?p m piupc bo bpigic, "it was a great 

miracle for Brigit," 
a gloss on a passage in Brocan's hymn. So biup, 

dart: miup, judgment: pi up, knowledge : are, though regular dative forma, 
found as nominatives in Ta. (L. U.) 

8 
cpen-cogaipm Cpmoic: cogaipm 

= 
bo-po-gaipm, vocatio, ap 

pellatio, title, hi co^apmim ppeenbaipe, in appellatione rei presentis, 
Z. 266: cip lip C055apmanba, what i? the number of titles? H. 3.18, 
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T. C. D. So the verb : cpi sue ap a cosapap peim, there are three 

forms, one which peim is given as name : Ur. The author prays that the 

power?the strong name Trinity?may 
come to his aid ; in the next line 

he proclaims why he calls upon the Trinity. For cpen-c05aipm Cpinoic 

comp. dceoch pi5n ampan am5el, uaip ?p eb amm ap cpeppam, 
" 

I 

beseech the wondrous king of angels, for it is a name that is mightiest," 
S. H., and t)ia bo m' chobaip, noeb-cosaipm, 

" 
God to my aid, a holy 

title :" lb. Here, in the first quotation, 
" 

king of angels" is pronounced to 
be a name which is mightiest, and in the second " God" is said to be a 
" 

holy appellation :" both of which passages may in sentiment and form 
be fitly compared with that before us. S. and after him T. read against the 

MS. cosaipme Cpinoice, "of an invocation of the Trinity," but this is 

violence not only to the text, but to the very ideal of the poem. All the 

powers asked for are those of objective qualities or objects ; but the 

power of an invocation would be that of a subjective faculty. Besides the 
word C05aipm never means invocation, that is, in the sense of a prayer. 
In the Felire of Oengus it occurs several times, and in every instance 

means Godys calling one of his saints from here below to his heavenly reward. 

But even here the idea o? title is the primary one. " Well done, thou good 
and faithful servant :" here "good and faithful servant" is the cosaipm. d 

Cpepim cpeobacaib (ace.) 
= credo triaditatem, "I believe in the 

existence of a Trinity :" credo triaditati, would be?cpecim bo chpeoba 
caib : credo in triaditatem, would be?cpecim hi cpeobacaib. 

poip 
m o?nbacab : correctly printed by O'D., incorrectly and 

without intimation oenbacaib by S., who wanted a dat. for his po. 

O'D., T., and S. have erroneously assumed poipm tobe the preposition po 
with the article, and = " 

under the;" but for two reasons this cannot be. 

Firstly, po requires either a dat. .or ace, and oenbacab is a gen. : se 

condly, po does not take p with the article, so that, "under the" would 

be po in or mo, contracted into po'n or po'nb. "po coalescit, ut bo, 
cum articulo : mne bip po'n posup pin," (the sense which is under that 

sound.) Z. 582. We must, therefore, look out for some solution of this 

difficulty. I take for the psesent poip to be a combination like pobepp, 
and accordingly governing oenbacab in the genitive. It may be, how 

ever, that poip is a compound with the base ?p, ep, like ip-ip, faith, aich-ip, 

opposition, and meaning support, which in idea would come to the same 

thing. Z. has poipim (sustineo), 462. 
f 

In b?lemdin bail : bulemdm is dat. of b?lem, and bail = bull 

(comp. Z. 31), gen. of bul. Comp. bdedp buibichip bpumrn bull, they 
- 
were blacker than a chafer's back, Br. D. : further on?bubichip bpuimn 

bdil mc ptfil aile, blacker than a chafer's back the other eye. bul, bull, 

btilem : btil, a neuter a-stem, element, elementation : i cec cuip 
ciu nan bul, in the first creation of the elements: (Se. E.): bml, a fern, 

i-stem, a thing elemented, a creature : mb noeb-bthl, the holy creature, 

Brocan's hymn 
: m Combiu nan bula, the Lord of creatures, F. A. Dti 

lem, gen. btileman, elementer, creator, passim. The root is bul, to go : 

c?mp. Gr. (TTe'ixw, to march, lengthened from <mx- in ^tixo9j an(^ ^a^* ve~ 

stig-ium, and o-rot^e?a, elementa : and so, perhaps, elementum, which has 

not yet been satisfactorily explained, has lost an initial d. Comp. Skrt. 

as'ru, a tear = 
<fc'rw(Bopp). The long-vowel bul, b?hl, b?lem, from the 

short vowel bul, are perfectly analogous in gender, declension, formation, 

and meaning, to the long-vowel bdl, a dividing, division ; bdil, a thing 
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divided, food : bdilem, a divider, from the short vowel bal, to divide : for 
though the verb has the long vowel even in old Goedelic, this must have 

arisen from gunation (comp. <TTei%.- o-rt^.), as the stem vowel is short in 

Skrt.' dal, id. ?dl is common : ba pdm-bdn bipi bdl, dividing was a 

peculiar office to her (T. Et.) : pochmpec bdlm bpiam, the division of 
Brian descended (A. E. M.): hi cpich bail Riacai, in the territory of the 
division of Biata (Ta.). We might take our bdil as the gen. of bdl, and 

giving it a philosophical and technical meaning, render bulemam bdil, 
"Elementer of particulation;" but on account of the interchange between 

bull and bdil in formation, and the connexion with b?lem, I prefer as 
above. 

This division is a cpe-bpichc, that is, contains three feet of eight 
syllables each, exclusive of the introductory acompiug mbiu. 

2. g C?niub : this is the secessio of Z. 888 : c?miub placho 6 "Roman 

(lb.) secessio imperii 
a 

Romanis). Inferior copies give coniuba, but 
our c?niub is in apposition with m?pc, as cpen-cogaipm is in the 

preceding section. This division contains a quatrain of ollcapbaipbne 

(great-twist bardism) eight-syllable lines, m?pc beginning each line, the 
introductory acompiug inbiu, and the last word bpacha being extra 

numerical: it is, therefore, a 
cecap-bpichc. 

3. 
h 

lnbiu : omitted by S. These sins of omission are very dangerous : 

the following is a remarkable illustration. In transcribing the words ben 

cap cpial 
mo bepcha-pa, "let my tonsuring be proceeded with," preface 

to Fiacc's hymn, S. (" Goidilica") omitted mo, which is quite plain in the 
manuscript, but the last word in the line, The result is, that we have 

(Beitr. 
ii. 396), a new rule of Irish syntax, which lays down that pa in 

such a 
position 

as after bepcha 
= 

meus, whereas it is simply the emphasizing 
of some preceding word, as it is here of mo. In support of this rule S. 

quotes from a poetic fragment of Z. ("Goidilic." p. 27), the half verse ma 

chip-pe a machip pern, where he finds mo also omitted before machip, 
and the pe following doing duty for it, as in Fiacc. Accordingly he trans 
lates?" my mother was his mother." But if S. will look over the poem a 

little more carefully, he must see that the vision speaks of a person who 
saw his own father delivered of a son, and so he says : " 

I thought he was 

my brother, that my father was his mother." Lege m' achip, my father. 
* 
Niupc spab "hipuphm : here we should have niupcn 5pab, 

but I find the Liber Hymnorum frequently omits a final n of this kind. 
Thus, in the first line of Brocan an ace. n : puibe e?m instead of puiben 
e?m : in the sixth line?ni pip mace t)e, 

" 
she gave not up God's son/' 

instead of macen t)?. And so in S. C. : la Cpipc maccT)? bi, with Christ 
son of the living God, but in same poem correctly : ni cumcac ni la macen 

t)?, 
" non possunt quidquam apud filium Dei." <5Pao does n?l la^e lne 

gen. pi. n, because the following h is for p. An Irish p sometimes, but 

rarely, becomes an h. Thus in an Amra gloss hapab for papab : bai 

peimpach, gl. ba bee a paich, no ba bee bomeleb, no ba bec a 

hapab :?" Little was his sufficiency, or it was little he used to consume, 
or little was the satisfying of him." O'D. and T. err in rendering gpab, 
love : and so S. in 

" 
Saturday Review," but self-corrected in 

" 
Goidilica," 

5pab, love, gen. 5paba : 5pab, gradus, gen. gpaib. k 
Gaipcheclaib : S. incorrectly caipceclaib. This section is an occm 

'bpichc, that is, contains eight feet, or sixty-four syllables, exclusive of 
the introductory acompiu^ mbiu. 
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4. 
l 
Miupc nime : nime is gen. of nem, a neut. i-stem, not a fem. 

a-stem, as Zeuss and all of us have hitherto imagined. t)opap mb nime 

canaipi, the door of the second heaven, F. A. : bop up mocachca m 

cechpamab nime, the door of entrance of the fourth heaven : lb. In the 
Uraicept nem is the example given for beim-bi ale, 

" 
neut. declension." 

m One cheneb : Opposite these words is the marginal gloss lap 
ppach, of flame, the only gloss on our poem. This lapppach must from 
its gen. form, (the nom. is lappap), refer to the gen. cheneb. S. took it to 
refer to ane, and hence he renders dne cheneb, "blaze of fire," without, 

however, intimating anything of lapppach. He quotes the gloss cop mb 

pai 51 c ai n, which he translates 'iwith the arrow of fire, 
" 

( 
" 

Goidilica'' ). But 

I do not know of a word dn meaning//^ ; I know, however, of an adjective 

dn, splendid, gleaming, noble, beautiful, &c. (never fiery), which is of 

frequent occurrence, and of which our dne is the derivative substantive, 

buibne dna bo ainslib, splendid troops of angels, F. A. <5Plan ^n 

Inbpi fioetyel, "noble sun, or splendid sun, of the Island of the Goedel." 
Fel. 7 July, ba hdn aip cech aibinb nobicip, fuit pulchrum super 
quodque amoenum erant, T. E. The substantive dne : ap a b?ni ocup 

ap a dm in chappaic ocup inb eppeb apibpuibeb anb, "for the speed, 
and for the splendour of the chariot and of the hero who was sitting in 
it :" lb. Here, as in our poem, we have dne and b?ne associated. I 

agree then with the gloss in rendering dne cheneb, 
" 

splendour of fire," 
" 

of flame." That dn, however, is from the same root as Skrt. agnis, 
Latin ignis, is, I think, certain; but that there isa substantive ?x\, fire, or 
that the adj. dn is ever taken literally for igneus, is to me unknown. 

The Latin igneus is, so far as I know, always cencibe, as ignis is cene. 

The gloss cop inb paisic am will prove nothing, for though there is re 

ference to fire, as there is in our own passage, still the secondary idea? 
" 

with the gleaming arrow"?is the most analogous. 
5. 

n 
pubomna mapa : pubomna is the nom, pi. of the adjective pu 

bomam, altum, not an abstract : ip m 50ichluch pubumain (gl. in pro 
funda palude, Z. 739) 

: pubomain, gl. altum mare, Z. 1030: 1 puba 
main ipppmb2 in altum inferni, F. A. This section is a coic-bpichc, 

containing forty syllables exclusive of the introductory acompius mbiu. 
0 

Luamapachc : S. incorrectly luamhapachc. C?all, cludp, bpi 

achap, 1dm, mcech, pochpaice : according to S.'s construction instead 

of these nominative forms we should have the dat. c?ill, bp?chip, Idim, 

inciuch, pochpaici. 
p t)o m' eplabpai : S. renders to 

" 
speak for me," but eplabpai is 

more than simple speech. He quotes from L. H. bopacab eplabpa bo 

?achap, "speech was given to Zacharias," but here also it means full 

speech, eloquence, 
as the case itself shows. In Ta: ecmaic acseion pium 

pop eplabpai inb pip combo optic, 
" 

it happened he knew on the elo 

quence of the man that he was a satirist." In Br. D. : ecip 5dip ocup 

dlai5 ocup eplabpae, "in wisdom, and celebrity, and eloquence." 

The simple labpa is always, 
so far as I know, used to denote a vocal 

strain of grief or joy. Thus, in the first line of the prologue to the Fe 
lire: Sen a Chpipc, mo labpa, "bless, O Christ, my hymn:" in this 

passage some bad manuscripts give labpab, which is erroneous. In the 

sailing of the Curach of Mael Duin (L. U.) a great cry is heard?amal 
bib oc cecol palm nobece anb, "as if it were at singing of psalms 

people were in it :" afterwards it is found that birds were?oc n t? all ocup 
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?c labpa mop, 
" 

at cry and at great strain." And so Art, son of Cond, in 

his song of prophecy (L. IT.) says : mo labpa m lim, ace ppip m plaich 

pmb, 
" 

my song belongs not to me, but to the fair prince," that is, Christ. 

In B. B. page 249, labpa is thus employed 
: "Roc?ala lap pin in acame 

m?p ocup m labpan ?nepc na cpuag ap m calam, 
" 

he heard after that 

the great complaint and the feeble strain of the wretches out of the 

earth." Oengus also speaks of his labpa in the epilogue. q In cech : In the following ancient legend from the Uraicept, which 
I print from the Book of Lecan for the gratification of naturalists and my 
thologists, m cech is explained 

as p?c, Lat. semita. Ocup licep bobepm 
c?a bunab ? pil? "Nm. O'n? ip Li^icepa, amm C151 apaili anmanba 

aicpebup 1 cpaig mapa, biamb amm TTIoloppup, ocup cibeb nech 

acchi ceftbaip m anmanna pm, poillpigchep bo pip cech ealaban. 

Qmail ip p?c ?apum paillpigchi eolaip bo neoch paicpm m C151 pin, 

ip amlaib pm ip pec paillpigchi eolaip bo pip ocup aicpm licpi : 

comb aipi pm cucab inc amm ip littera o anmaim cigi in anmanna 

pempaici pop licip in gach baili ica. "No, littera a litura .1. o'n poill 

giub .1. o'n chomailc bobepbip na happaca pop pen-clapo ciapcha, 
ap ip mcib nocec-pcpibcha leo: no, liguera .1. mceach legmb l.pec 

leginb.":?And letter itself, what is the origin whence it is ? Not difficult. 

From Liguera, the name of the house of a certain animal that dwells in the 
strand of the sea, which is named Molossus, and whatever person sees that 

animal's residence, there is revealed to him the knowledge of every science. 

As then the seeing of that house is a path of revealing of knowledge to one, 
it is thus the knowing and seeing of a letter is a path of revealing of 

knowledge to him ; so that it is for that reason the name littera, from the 
name of the fore-said animal's house, has been given upon a letter in 

every place it is. Or, littera from litura, that is, from the smoothing, 
that is, from the rubbing the ancients used to give on old waxed tablets, 
for it is in them they first wrote : or, ligitera, that is, way of reading, that 
is, path of reading." 

r 
TTlibup chpapcap : S. reads mibuchpapcap, 

" 
wishes ill," from a 

form in the Ir. Tripartite, and though the scribe writes as I do, in two 

words, perhaps this verb is the true reading. When, however, S. adds 
that mibup is an impossible form, and that there is no such word as 

cpap 
cap, and that even if there were, the initial would not be aspirated after 

p, he goes too far. TTlibup, better mibep, is the relative present, and 
this form does aspirate. Z. 1041 : nachibmibeb (gl. nemo vos judicet) : 

ai mibeap, a science which meditates : Dr. Cpapcap : this form can be a 

derivative from cpapc, as plabap is from piab : and cpapc can be equal 
epope, as b?bb is frequently written bdbb (see Essay on the Religious 

Beliefs of the Pagan Irish, infra), and pale is written for pole, hair, and 

pala for pola, gen. of puil (blood). The verb cpuapc (= cpopc), occurs 

in the Tain Bo Cuailnge (not Cuailgne, as 
erroneously given in all our 

printed books) : ? pogab cac bib pop cpuapcab a celi, 
" 

after each of 
them began to trounce the other," said of two combatants. 

This note I give in defence of the accurate scribe of L. H., who 

regarded mibup chpapchap as two genuine Irish words. If, however, 
we take mibupchpapcap as one word and a verb, the form in the text might, 
perhaps, be retained. D?chpaccap is a denominative from b?chpach 
(= bop?chpaeh) votivus, Z. 271, where Ir. puc 

= Lat. vot-: 
bop?chpac 

cap, volunt, Z. 990 : ip beic bon[np]?chpaehap, 
" it is for thee that I 
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wish it," F. B. In this latter example the p has been omitted through 
negligence, not on account of mortification, which would not take place 
after the relative n. See Beitr. v. 19. The normal form would be bon 

p?cpapcap 
= 

bo-pan-pucpapcap, and from this primitive form we could 

descend thus: bo-pan-p?cpapcap, bo-pn-p?cpapcap, bo-p-p?cpapcap, 

bo-p-?cpapcap, bo-?-pcpapcap, b?pcpapcap. There is as much 

authority for retaining the p as there is for rejecting the p. In this section 
we have a double ochcm-bpichc, that is, one hundred and twenty-eight 

syllables in all, the second beginning with In cech, which the MS. pro 
claims by writing the initial with a large letter. At the same time we 
have some regular verses, as the capbaipbne (seven syllable) lines :? 

bpiachap t)? bom' eplabpai, 
L?m t)? .bo m'?mbegail, 
Incech ?? bom' pemchechcap, 

and a triplet of luibencoppach (six-syllable) lines : 

Gp mclebaib beirma, 
Gp aplaigchib bualche, 
Gp ?pnechcaib aicmb. 

6. 
' 
Cocuipiup 

= 
bo-po-ab-5aipiup, where the b of ab, and the 5 of 

5aipiup become c, and hence the c not aspirated. Comp. cocupib bochum 
nimi chuci, he invites to heaven to him, F. A. This verb, as well as the 

parallel prayer in the Book of Ballymote, shows that acompiU5, supra, is 

precative, not declarative, as S. and T. assume. 

Ccpum : This form is very difficult. I take it as I have rendered : 
that is, supposing cocuipiup ecpum to be equal to a compound ecip-me 

cocuipiup, where "me" would be what is called a dat. of advantage. The 

speaker could not use this form, as infixed pronouns cannot be used with 

ecip in composition. Then cocuipiup ecpum ppi 
= intervocavi mihi 

contra. Again, it may be, that the final m is a mistranscription for 
m : to my own knowledge this is frequently the case in the best manu 

scripts. I have tried this form, but I find m impregnable. By read 

ing ecpum, separation, barrier, we could have perfect sense. In the 

Feast of Bricriu a quarrel arose: b05ni Conchobup ocup maci Ulab 

olcena an ecpain, 
" 

Concobur and the rest of the chiefs of Ulaid make 

their separation." We could thus render : I have invited as barrier, &c. 
* 
ppi cmchecla : with these words begins a quatrain of Casbairdne : 

see Introduction. 
u 

?iepececba.?O'D., S., and T. render "heresy," but erroneously. 
Oma?l popa checpaib pin bo'nb epicecbu, bo Gocaic, as that was an 

opinion for the heretic (here tician), forEutyches. (My "Scela na Gpepsi," 
p.14.) Y 

Opuab, gen. plur. of bpui, a b-stem. There is another word bp?ch 
an a-stem, a satirist. The bpui and bp?ch coexisted in Pagan times? 

ecip bptichaib ocup bpubib, "among satirists and druids," T. E., but 

the latter gave way to Christianity, while the former held his position. 
These two words are never confounded in the older manuscripts, and yet 
some of our Irish scholars, finding the bp?ch at the Court of the Christian 

king, tell us that druidism prevailed in Eriu for centuries after the days of 
Patrie. This error has arisen from the fact, that the later scribes through 

pure ignorance turned the bp?ch of the sixth and seventh century into a 

genuine bpui, and then felt themselves of course obliged to give him 
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practice. Hence our druidic fables of Christian times. There is one ex 

ample only of confusion between bpuch and bpui in Lebor na hUidre, the 

oldest and most venerable of all Scotic manuscripts. In the battle of 

Carnd Chonaill (L. U.) the scribe writes the gen. bpuab for the correct 

bpui eh, though in the previous sentence, where the satirist is mentioned, 
he writes bp?ch in the nominative. 

A note by Dr. Ebel, Beitr. iv. 17, in which he speaks of bpui and pui, 
has induced me to examine some nouns of this class, and I shall here say a 

word or two on the result. I find that such nouns have two declensions, 
the more ancient a vowel, and the latter a -b, like that of bp?i. But even 

bpih itself occurs as an ace. in L. U. : 
po[f ]luic ban in calam Loegaipe 

t)pui, "the earth accordingly swallowed Loegaire Drui" (fol. 76), unless 
we take bpui here as the material case. Hoi : acac ppi a bin ap chin on 

oipibi bi noe, 
" 

there are at its two special points two boats," (Br. D.) 
: Id 

in a empcanpab a nde, 
" 

the day on which he should begin his curach." 

S. M.D. (H. 2, 16, T. C. D.) : po gach noab, around each ship (D. S. : B. B.) : 

bpae : bi bp?i buba, two black brows, Ta. : ?ela b?e anb, bubai bpai, 
"white are teeth there, black are brows," (T. Et.), but ceccapnai a t>d 

bpuab, 
" 

each of his two brows," (T. E.) 
: pui nom. pi. :?t)ubcac macu 

Lugaip, ocup pepgup pili, ocup Rup mac Cpicim, pui bepla p?ni, 
"Dubthaeh Macu Lugair, and Fergus Fili, and Rus Mac Trichim, poets 
of the language of the Feni." (L. U. fol. 76).. The -b declension is 

common. Mean time I am inclined to think that the word pui has nothing 
to do with Ebel's poi, to turn, (Beitr. iv. 174), for I find bui of the same 
declension to be its exact opposite. Thus: pobo b?i cech bume in a con 

fcelg pom co Inbia, 
" 

every person was a simpleton in comparison with him 

to India": a Gloss in the Amra on the words?cot mbia bui bo, quomodo 
narrabit simplex de eo ? Another gloss : m ba peel bo buib, it shall not 

be a story for a simpleton, for which H. 2.16 writes : ni pc?l bo ?nbipin 
? piabnupi buab, 

" 
not a story for telling in presence of simpletons." Sui 

and bui then must, like p?ip and boip, popcha and bopcha, &c, be 

compounds with the prefixes pu and bu : they are probably sukavi and du 

kavi. See Benfey's Skrt. Diet. voc. Jcavi. The loss of a guttural, hard or 

soft, is common in Irish : thus m?ic, Lat. mag-mtu?o, has lost its root 
letter g. As to the meaning of pui, in the passage above quoted, 
it is = 

pili : in the parallel account (Leb. Oil.) we read : TCopp, bubchach, 

peapgup-na epi pilib, 
" 

the three poets." And so poap means poetical in 

spiration, poesy: "Ni poap bopigne m lebpan leip lambpech, "Not 

poetical inspiration that has made the clear, shining little book :" (Oengus, 
Felire, Epil. v. 45) : ace cuimbpigub mbpee po poap bo cuibbeb, 

" 
but 

abridgment of speech under poesy to adapt." (lb. v. 
65). w 

Q pachuiliu : this S. takes as from apcuil, assuming the omission of 

the sign of the past tense, and making the second a the infixed relative 

quod ; but this last is erroneous. The infixed or prefixed relative a which 

sing, or pi. is a short form of pan, an, could not cause aspiration. For 

examples of the infixed relative not aspirating, see Ebel, Beitr. v. 17. 
The following is from Ta : gilla apaclic claibeb co pciaeh ap buaib? 
" 

A lad who plays sword with shield on kine." The plural a, however, 
of an, the pronoun of the third person, aspirates: thus with apaclich, 

just given: apacliceb pom a o?nup?"He used to play them alone" 

(Ib.). So in Fiacc's Hymn, line 19 : conbachanic mc appeal?" until 

the Apostle came to them." In pachuiliu then we have this plural pro* 
3rd SEK., VOL. I. 2 U 
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noun, pachuiliu being 
= 

po-a-chuiliu?" has profaned them"?where 

the a is explained by the anman following. This pleonasm is common : 

papelsacap (=po-an-pel5acap) na bubni m pib?"the troops cut it down 
the wood," Ta. : papecamap in 5illa pin?" we know him that lad" (lb.) 
pachuiliu is third sing. past. Ind. of cuil (comp. cuilech, profanus, Z.), 
like bopoisu, Z. 439, and having a for its subject. Of course we can take 

the verb as compd., that is, ap[p]achuiliu, and with the subject rela 
tive understood explain in the same way. Another example of a preterite 
in -lu is popiu, dormivit, or, perhaps better, dormiebat: cac ac ocup 
cac bmsnai oc d p'piu?"every ford and every fort at which she 

slept," Ta. : and so puacpu, in the following distich from Brocan : ? 

puacpu bo'n each?Coemsen doch ? 

Snechca epia pm luabep gaech ; 
In 5t11 ba Loch cepca epoch : 

Conibnaplaib pich lap paech. 
" 

She used to proclaim to the wise one, illustrious Coemgen, 
Snow through a storm the wind hurls : 

In Glenn Two-Lakes sufferings of crosses: 
So that he consulted for peace after distress." 

t)o'n each (catus, Z.) is glossed .1. bo'nc ppuich, to the scholar; and 
a marginal note says, no chepcanab bpisic bo Choemsen chaich, aip 

bipc, conibluaichpeb saech cpe pnechca ocup cpe pm po'n chpo 
m 5^1Tin ba Locha, &c.?"Brigit used to prophesy to noble, illustrious 

Coemgen, that wind through snow and through storm would toss him 

under the hut in Glenn da Locha," &c. Da loch, a locative agreeing with 

5lmn, like cuaich in : hi Slan?cuaich benna baipche (piacc) : cepca 
epoch, "sufferings of crosses," the object of puacpu put in apposition 

with pnecca : cepca, ace. pi. 
: comp. Cpipc ppipmnle mo chepca, 

" 
may 

Christ resist my suffering," S. H., not 
" 

minister to my sufferings." 

Though ppipmnle is glossed by ppichaile, yet these two words are quite 
different. The former prepares against and repels a dangerous object ; 

the latter waits on and serves a worthy object. Thus in the Tain, Cu 

Chulaind (prolepsis hie), ppipmble in com con a bib Idmaib, "prepares 
against the hound with his two hands," and kills it. In ppichalib 
nee h ??" Are ye in the habit of waiting on any one ?" (lb.) It must be 
understood that a gloss never conveys exactly the meaning of a word or 

phrase, 
so that instead of translating the glosses, which seems to be a 

general rule, the text itself should be translated. S. alters the first half 

of the second line thus : m 5lmn ba linb cepca cpoich, and in his own 

way translates the distich :? 
" She called Coemgen to the battle, 

Through a storm of snow went wind, 
In the Glen of two Linns he suffered a cross, 

So that he possessed peace after trouble." 

* 
Onman, ace. plural. S. reads anmam, ace. sing., with which his 

idea about the aspiration of c in chuiliu would agree, but mine could not. 

When we have the best copy of a certain text, we should make no altera 

tion whatever in that text, so long as sense and grammar can abide by it. 

In case of an inferior copy, while a better one can be had, the very reverse 

is the rule. Oumi 
" 

of man," Gen. sing., that is, 
" 

of humanity" in ge 

neral. This section is a beichm-bpichc, containing eighty syllables in all. 
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7 
Cpipc ?lliup, Cpipc i piup, Cpipc in epup; S., and T. after him, 

translate, 
" 

Christ in fort, Christ in seat, Christ in poop," that is, says the 

former, 
" 

Christ be with me at home and abroad, whether travelling in a 

chariot or a ship." Now, though this rendering is strictly grammatical, it 

seems forced. 
" 

In seat," 
" 

in poop," would mean, not as S. interprets, 
but that Christ might drive Patrie's chariot, and steer his vessel. But 
then "in fort" would be out of harmony with this idea. I take these 

words to be datives from abstracts in ap : il liup, in latitudine, from le, 

broad; i piup, in longitudine, from pi, long; in epup, in circuitu, from 

ep, round. I may observe that in latitudine expresses defence "before 

and behind;" in longitudine, "right and left;" and in circuitu, "all 
round" St. Patrie when a trest ; and are therefore not the same as 

"Cpipc pium, Cpipc i m'be^aib, Cpipc beppum, Cpipc cuachum, 
which imply protection to him when on a 

journey. As, however, I give 
this interpretation with diffidence, I shall, before discussing it, submit it 
to the consideration of Celtic scholars. Meantime comp. l?ap, swiftness, 
from lu, swift ; and other like forms. 

1 
"Nombepcaebap. This word is quite plain in the manuscript, though 

S. puts the last two syllables within brackets. This section contains 

twelve bricht s, that is, ninety-six syllables in all. 
a 

For the words?poip m oenbacab in bulemain bail, the MS. has the 

initials p. c. (unfinished o ?) i b., but no initials for bail. I have there 
fore put this word within brackets. 

RELIGIOUS BELIEFS OF THE PAGAN IRISH. 

BY J. O'BEIRNE CROWE, A. B. 

The title which heads this short paper will inspire hopes 

which, I fear, may not be realized. Having, however, under 

taken to edit a poem such as the 
" 

Faeth Fiada," the very 
name of which implies pre-Christian descent, I have thought 
it would not be right to omit noticing certain allusions to 

Pagan practices which the poem presents. Meantime I 

would not at all maintain that the writer paid the slightest 
homage to those powers of nature, of which he speaks when 

addressing the author of nature only, or was in the least 
afraid of 

" 
the spells of women and of smiths, and of druids." 

The assertion sometimes, and even recently made, that he 

invokes the powers of nature, 
" 

of snow, of sea," &c, is 

entirely unfounded. See Dr. Todd's 
" 

Memoirs of St. 

Patrick," p. 431. I consider the introduction of these or 

naments as merely formal, and for the sole purpose of 
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